Spider silk reduces insect herbivory
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The role of predators in food webs extends beyond their ability to kill and consume prey. Such trait-mediated effects occur when signals of the predator influence the behaviour of other animals. Because all spiders are silk-producing carnivores, we hypothesized that silk alone would signal other arthropods and enhance non-lethal effects of spiders. We quantified the herbivory inflicted by two beetle species on green bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris) in the presence of silkworm silk and spider silk along with no silk controls. Single leaflets were treated and enclosed with herbivores in the laboratory and field. Another set of leaflets were treated and left to experience natural herbivory in the field. Entire plants in the field were treated with silk and enclosed with herbivores or left exposed to herbivory. In all cases, the lowest levels of herbivory occurred with spider silk treatments and, in general, silkworm silk produced intermediate levels of leaf damage. These results suggest that silk may be a mechanism for the trait-mediated impacts of spiders and that it might contribute to integrated pest management programmes.

1. Introduction

Trophic cascade theory suggests that the action of top predators will be transmitted to lower trophic levels and ultimately affect primary productivity in ways that are dependent on the tightness of the interactions between various levels and their resources [1–3]. These ideas originally emerged from studies in aquatic systems [1,2], and the prevalence of trophic cascades in terrestrial systems was initially questioned [4]. However, early in the twenty-first century, two synthetic studies uncovered substantial evidence for terrestrial trophic cascades [5,6] and revealed particularly strong effects of arthropod predators in agroecosystems [6]. Nevertheless, difficulty in establishing the strength and direction of trophic linkages persists, in part, because generalist predators elicit a range of non-consumptive effects on their potential prey through shifts in morphology, life history, habitat use and behaviour [7–9].

Spiders are among the most common generalist predators in terrestrial environments and their ability to have non-consumptive effects on other arthropods has been demonstrated repeatedly [9–11]. Intriguingly, these non-lethal impacts do not strictly affect potential prey as spiders can also elicit responses from novel or improbable victims [12,13]. Spiders are famous for their use of silk, and even those species that do not build webs leave silk behind as they occupy an area [14]. Therefore, we hypothesize that silk may serve as a general warning signal to other arthropods and, if so, would serve to broaden the trophic footprint of spider assemblages. If the responders are other predators then the effects of silk could attenuate the trophic cascade, but if herbivores consume less plant biomass in the presence of silk then the top-down effects of spiders would be enhanced; this would be of particular interest to agriculturalists. We tested the hypothesis that silk alone could impact trophic linkages by reducing herbivore damage to plants in both laboratory and field experiments.
2. Material and methods

(a) Study system

We selected species in order to minimize the possibility that any observed relationships were driven by specific predator–prey coevolution. Japanese beetles (Popillia japonica) and Mexican bean beetles (Epilachna varivestis) are herbivores that have expanded their range through eastern North America within the past half-century [15,16]. Adults of both species are susceptible to predation by web spiders [12] and, conveniently, adults of both pests chew the leaves of bush-style snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) in ways that are easy to quantify. We tested for effects of silk on the damage caused by these herbivores using silkworm silk from cocoons of Bombyx mori, as well as dragline silk, freshly drawn from the spider Tegenaria elongata, a native species that is common in riparian forests but is not present in our agricultural fields.

(b) Plants

Experiments were conducted on plants from a tilled field, 50 × 150 m (0.75 ha) in size, planted with P. vulgaris at Miami University’s Ecology Research Center (Oxford, OH, USA; 39°31’ N, 84°43’ W). No insecticides or herbicides were used after planting. Experimental plants were selected by generating random numbers on 1 m grids imposed on the field. Leaflets for experiments were selected from those located 10–20 cm down from the crown of the plant that had damage of less than 0.1 cm². The area of the leaflets was quantified before and after experiments, and the difference in size (before–after) was used as a measure of herbivore damage (see the electronic supplementary material).

Treated leaflets received five strands of silk evenly spaced along the longitudinal axis. Spider silk was freshly drawn from subadult and adult female T. elongata that had been held in laboratory culture for at least one week on a diet of fruit flies (Drosophila spp.) and crickets (Acheta domesticus). Silkworm silk was teased out of cocoons of degummed silk. Untreated leaflets were handled but not exposed to spiders or silk. In some cases, droplets of distilled water were used to help fibres to adhere to leaves initially.

(c) Single leaflet experiments

In laboratory trials, the petiole of each leaflet was wrapped in moist cotton, placed in a 20 cm Petri dish with a single beetle, and housed in an environmental chamber at 25°C on a 13:1 L:D cycle. Treatments included one Japanese beetle or Mexican bean beetle crossed with no silk, spider silk or silkworm silk. After 24 h, the leaflet damage was assessed. Using the same treatments, we enclosed individual leaflets, still attached to the plant, in 20 × 20 cm bags made of 0.1 mm mesh shade cloth. After 24 h, the leaflets were collected and the herbivory quantified. We also treated single leaflets of randomly selected plants in the field with spider silk, silkworm silk or nothing and left them unenclosed to experience natural herbivory. Silk treatments were repeated after 3 days and leaflets were collected after 6 days.

(d) Whole plant experiments

In the field, we treated all leaflets on plants with silkworm or spider silk or we handled all leaflets of control plants. Six leaflets were randomly selected and marked with a plastic tie attached to the petiole at the time of treatment. Plants were sequestered with two beetles of the same species inside cylindrical enclosures (60 cm diameter, 100 cm tall) made of 0.2 cm nylon screen that was nested 4–10 cm into the soil around the plant. After 3 days, we collected the designated leaflets and determined the herbivory. Another set of plants was treated but left unenclosed to experience natural herbivory. We treated them again after 3 days and collected the designated leaflets after 6 days to determine the damage.

(e) Statistical analysis

Damage estimates for both single leaflet and whole plant enclosure experiments were compared in two-way ANOVAs with beetle species and silk treatment as factors. None of the interactions between beetle species and silk treatment was significant (all p > 0.4) so they were not included in the reported analyses. Damage estimates for plants in open field experiments where we did not know the identity of the herbivore(s) were compared in two-way ANOVAs. Tukey’s post hoc tests were used to judge individual differences among treatments (overall p < 0.05). Statistical analyses were conducted using JMP (v. 9.0.2, SAS Institute, Inc.).

3. Results

(a) Single leaflet experiments

Silk reduced damage to leaflets in all experiments (figure 1 and table 1). Both spider silk and silkworm silk eliminated the damage caused by Japanese beetles and Mexican bean...
beetles to single leaflets in the laboratory (figure 1a and table 1). In fact, the leaflets treated with silk grew under laboratory conditions, which is why negative damage appears in figure 1a. When single leaflets were treated and enclosed with a beetle in the field, spider silk reduced damage by nearly 40 per cent over controls (figure 1b and table 1). Damage to leaflets treated with silkworm silk was intermediate to, but not significantly different from, other treatments (figure 1b and table 1). Although not significant at the 0.05 level, a similar pattern was observed when unenclosed leaflets were treated and left to experience natural herbivory (figure 1c and table 1).

(b) Whole plant experiments

Beetles enclosed with plants treated with spider silk inflicted about half the damage as those with untreated plants (figure 2a and table 1). Damage to plants treated with silkworm silk was intermediate between controls and spider silk treatments (figure 2a). Silk-treated plants, left to experience natural herbivory, tended to receive less damage than untreated plants but the difference was not significant at the $p < 0.05$ level (figure 2b and table 1).

4. Discussion

These results provide robust support for the hypothesis that the presence of silk reduces the foraging activity of pest insects leading to lower levels of herbivory. Spider silk consistently had the strongest impact on leaf damage, whereas silkworm silk tended to have more modest effects. The spider silk was freshly drawn from the spider and, as a result, undoubtedly contained more chemical information than silkworm silk [14]. Thus, it may have presented a stronger signal that was easier to detect and identify compared with silkworm silk. In addition, spiders are ubiquitous predators, whereas *B. mori* and other silk-producing insects have more limited ranges and more restricted possibilities for interactions with other arthropods in evolutionary time [17]. As a result, it is reasonable to conclude that beetles recognized spider silk as coming from a potential predator and that the observed reduction in herbivory was due to antipredator behaviour.

Nevertheless, commercial silkworm silk had some effects on herbivory (figures 1 and 2) and this suggests that there is a general response to silk fibre that is not tightly associated with the organism that produced it. We considered it possible that the herbivores might simply shift their herbivorous activity...
when confronted with vegetation with any fibre material on it and so we conducted an additional laboratory study with a broader array of treatments including natural and artificial fibres (details in the electronic supplementary material). The results of that experiment mimicked those reported here; none of the fibres tested but silk reduced Japanese beetle herbivory (see the electronic supplementary material). Hence, we believe that spider silk was responsible for altering consumption by the herbivores we studied and its effects on plant damage were uncoupled from the behaviour of the spider or any specific coevolved predator–prey association.

Our work provides a mechanism that can explain how a few spiders might simultaneously affect many potential prey species with substantial effects on resources [9]. Some of the strong non-consumptive effects of spiders may depend more on the abundance and distribution of their silk than on their density or diversity. Our short-term experiments focused only on a handful of species, and our enclosures did not allow herbivores to shift to different plant parts or disperse to different habitat patches. Nevertheless, the consistency of the pattern of responses to silk in laboratory, field enclosure and open field experiments is compelling. Further study including diverse communities and evaluating multiple temporal and spatial scales is critical to determine more precisely the role of the silk signal in specific food webs. Silk has many remarkable properties [14,17,18]; these results add plant protection to the list and suggest that strategies promoting spiders and silk production could be important to integrated pest management programmes.
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